What is MobileQubes?
MobileQubes is a national network of self-service kiosks, which allows guests to rent and return portable
battery pack “Qubes” to charge their mobile devices, on-the-go. Guests may return their rented Qubes to any
Kiosk in the nation.
Where are MobileQubes kiosks located?
Locations may be found on the Mobile Qubes map. The map can be found by selecting the “Locations” button
in the lower right corner of the kiosk home screen. Additionally, a map is located on mobilequbes.com.
Can I use my device while it is charging?
Yes, devices may be used while you charge on-the-go. Qubes recharge mobile devices at the same rate as if
they were plugged into an outlet but allow guests to keep their phone and go wherever they please.
Can I plug in a Qube with a case on my phone?
Qubes operate well with most small “bumper style” cases. In some instances, guests may need to remove their
case or use a charging cable connected from the OUT port on the side of a Qube.
How do I rent or purchase a Qube?
 Touch the screen on the Kiosk to begin the process.
 Select from one of 2 options on the home screen – Rent or Purchase.
 Choose your phone your phone type and enter payment information by following the on screen steps.
 Qube will be dispensed in bottom bay.
 Press silver power button- 4 green lights will come on.
 Plug Qube directly into phone.
How do I return a Qube?
 Select return from the kiosk home screen.
 Scan the Qube on the illuminated pad below the screen.
 Fully insert the Qube into the illuminated return slot with the logo side up and charging tip to the left.
How long can I keep my Qube? Can I keep it overnight?
Each rental period is 24 hours. After seven days Qube rentals convert to a purchase.
How much does a Qube cost?
 $4.99 plus tax for the first 24hrs.
 $0.99 per day up to seven days.
 $44.99 plus tax for purchase.
 Rental converted to a purchase will be the full purchase price less the initial rental fee.
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